
STQTWEISRAKEIVS
BALSAM On PAIN KILLER.

The Great Beirsedyfor Sore Throat or Dept
theria, Croup, Nenialgia, Also for
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholec, Cholera

Narks, rotniting, Pains in the.
ads, Cramps, Frosted Feet, Chap-
ped Hands,Fresh and Old Sores,

Bruises, Burns, Toothache, to
be used Internally and Ex-

ternatiy.
The attention of the public is especially called to

Stas a remedy for Diptheria or Sore 'throat. It
/as been Wed in hundreds of cases in different parts
lirf the country and has never failed to cure if used
intime and according to directions. ,A great amount
of suffering might _often be saved by having a couple
of bottles of this valuable medicine in the how.—
Try it, and it will speak wonders for itself. Read
the strong testimony in its favor appended below.
— Asian external remedy for Croup, Sore Throat,
Diptheria, Fresh Cuts, Old Servs, Chopped Hands,
Burns, die., nothing can equal it, always alleviating
the most severe pains in a few minutes. Knowing
itto be.perfectly harmless, and having been used
with unbounded success, and in many cases when
nothing else would relieve, I have directed every a-
gent to return the money to any purchaser ifit did
not give entire satisfaction, feeling confident that
not one bottle in 1,000 will be returned.

Parents cannot keep a more efficacious medicine
in the house, frr the treatment of—children, when

suddenly attacked with CROUP, SORE THROAT,
DIPTHERIA, SCARLETINA, &c., which so of-
ten, like a thiefht night, makes such ravages among
their flocks of little ones, when they are attacked
with Croup, Sore Throat, and their breathing ob-
strucOd. Then rub well the neck and chest with
the Pain Killer, at the came time giving a few drops
internally, and you will never have to lament their
removal by 'those dangerous diseases. It has proven
itself infallible in the last stages of Croup and Sore
Throat, when given over to die. It is also a valua-
ble remedy for Bronchitis, and all affections of the
Throat. The Pain Killer has snatched many a
child from an untimely grave; now reader, purchase
a bottle or two of the Pain Killer, and it will prove
a God-send in the above diseases.. _

Aci person having used one bottle will ever be
without it in the la mily. It is one of the most effi-
cient family medicines ever offered to the public for
the removal of .the. nervous derangements of the
btomach'and Bowels, Throat, &c., and all who use
it wilt find itse. In fact, no family should ever be
without a bottle in the house.

Uroup and tare Throat are di-eases which very
often carry oil' the patient very suddenly. It—wotel
be well in such cases to have the Balsam or Pain

. Killet always ready, it being an infallible remedy,
by giving it internally, and at the same time satu-
rate a flannel cloth well and let it be applied to the
throat and over the ellesttit never fails to relieve if
applied propeny, having cured numbers of cases of
the worst kind. All who have used it speak in the
highest terms (Wit in cueing Sore Throat, etc.

Dysentery is a disease of the larger and lower in-
testines, and ifs presence is indicated by bloo•ty dis-
charges, consisting ofblood and-slime. It is a done
gerous malady, and must be treated with caution.
The object bring to restore the•'bowels, and to do
this the Healing Balsam will be found a valuable
remedy by g ving a teaspoonful evoty 15or 20 min-
utes.

Crampsof the stomach, and especially oft.e •ow-
els, are violent allections of the muscular and ner-
vous system. Sudden shocks of cold frequently
produce Cramp.;of the stomich and bowels, and for
this the Healing Balsam is. an infallible remedy, by
taking inwardly and bathing the stomach and bow.
els well with the Balsam, and lay a rice° offlannel
on wet with the same.

Mani:ea is a dangerous disease, and in =any
localities it is worse than whets. It prostrates .the
patient very much, and often change of water or
diet areas l the bowels considerable, and causes
great pain, and very often brings on Dysentery,
which is more dangerous than the first. Now Stone-
braker's Balsam

and
effectually cure in every case.

Only try it, andbe convinced of its inestimable val-
ue. PIAUI; 40 CENTS PER BO ITLE.

STONEBILAKER'S
VEGETABLE

COUGH SYRUP:
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Croup, Whoop-
ing Cough, Asthma, Difficulty of breath-
ing, Spitting, Spitting of Blood, First

Stage of Consumption, Soreness of
the Throat, and all Affections of

the HMI:SION ARY ORGAN'S.
This SYRUP is an invah.able remedy for the al•

leviatien and cure uf PULMONARY DIt3EA.SES.
It is prompt in its action, pleasant to the taste, and
from Its extreme mildness, is peculiarly applicable
to the use of children and persons in delicate health.
As en anodyne expectorant, it will always be found

to be beneficial by alleviating and arresting the se-
%area t spells of coughing so distressing to the patient.

'I he indispemalde qualities of such a randy for
popular use, must be, certainty of operation, ab•
sett. e of danger from accidental over dose, and its
sdaption to every patient of any age or either fez.

'these conditions have been realized in this prepa—-
ration, which, while it reache4 to the foundation of
db.eases, and acts with unfailing certainty, is still
harmless to the delicate invalid or tender infant:

it Es highly recommended wherever it has been
used, asd so apparent is its usefulness and so re-
martial° lifts been its cures, that it is fast super-
ceeding every other article of a similar kind for those
diseases,

The afflicted can rely upon its doing as much or
more, than any other remedy in soothing the nerves,
facilitating expectoration, and healing the DISEAS-
LI) LUNGS, thus striking at the root et all diseas-
es and eradicating it from the system.

A trial of it is all that is necessary to convince
the public ofthe true merits of the above prepara-
tion.

All I ask Is a trial of this Preparation, as it has
no equal in itv effects a d never' fails to give ent,to

iotisisetion to all who use it We warrant it m all
eases, or the money Mundell: • •

TRY IT-ONLY 25 a 50 CRETE A BOTTLE
Ur For sale by Dr. ionN A. Ann. Druggist,

Waynesboro', and by Country Dealers generally.
Oct. 6-6 m

A NEW STOCE

BOOTS & SHOES
FOR THE

FILL BD lIIINTER TaIDB !
....--..0-w...)

ILI & J ELDEN have just received a prime stock
of Bouts and Shoes for the fall and winter trade•

comprising a variety of Men's and Boys Boots and

LADIES AND MISSES BOOTS,
Balnaorals and Gaiters; with childreate-shoea of all
varieties. We have also a splendid article of Gents
alilitary Gloves, Buckskin and Cotton Gloves, Jjand-
kerchiefs, suspenders, necktie., cotton and woolen
Lose. Perfumery of all kinds, , a fresh assortment

hetrowv.eys- Celebrated _Turkish _fiartdolitiean
HairTonic the greatest Beautifier and remoter of
the age. Moreover we have received a new st.pply
of •

Watehea,,Claela, Jewelry and
Notions:

Alen Tobalco, cigars, snuffs, trunks, valises. Bask-
gets. Buckeis and inure; fresh supply of candies,
atuts and all articles asually kept in a "Varian,
iStore." Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired at
ehort,notice. •Weinvite all•our hiAnds, and cur
tourers and all others in need.ofanything inour line
to give us a call, feeling satisfied that we can give

011-asgooter better bargains Asa can be obtain•
led at any other house(Omagh. . _

October 13,1865. dv J. ELDEN:

NUIV-701a-11T,P011.1885'6
The Great Invention ofthelitge in'

HOOP SKIRTS:,
J. W. BRADLEY'S New Patent DUPLEX
ELLIPTIC.; (or double) SPRING SKIRT.

THIS INVENTION consists ofDTIPLES (or two)
Mamma Puns REWIRED STEEL SPERMS, ingeniously
BRAIDED marts and NEWLY together, sem to eon,
making•the lovanatrr,most FLEXIBLE, ELASTIC sad
DURABLE SPRING ever used. They oilcloth Dorm or
Basks, like the Single Springs, and consequently
preservti their perfect and beautiful Shape more than
twice as long .us any Single Spring Skirt that Ever
Has orCan be made. . -. _

THE wonderful "lethally and great comfort and
pleasure to any Lady wearing the Dtfplex Elliptic
Skirt will be experienced particularly in all crowded
Assernblies,Operas Carriages, Railroad Cars, Church
Pews,. Arm Chairs,fur Promenadeand House Dress,
as the Skirt can be folded When in use to occupy a
small plact aseasily and conveniently as a Silk Os
Muslin Dress. •

, A Lady having gnjoyed the Pleasure, tomfort
and Great Convenience of wearing the Duplex El.
liptic Steel Spring Skirt.for a'single day wilillever
afterwards willingly dispense with their use. For
Children, Misses and Young. Ladies they are supe-
ior to all others.

THE HOOPS are coveredwith 2 ply double twist-
ed thread and will weal twice as _long as the Single
yarn covering which is used on all Single Steel
hoop Skirts. The three bottom rode on every Skirt
are also-Double-Steel,and_twice or double covered
to prevent the covering from wearing of the rods
when dragging down stairs, stone steps, &c., &c,
which they are constantly subject to when in use.

All are made of the new and elegant Corded
Tapes, and are the beat quality in every part, giving
to the wearer the moat graceful and perfect Shape
possible, and ere unquestionably the lightest, must
desiiable, comfortable and economical Skirt ever
made.. _

WESTS' BRADLEY & CARY, PROPRIE-
TORS of the Invention. and SOLE MANUFAC-
TURERS, 97 CHAMBERS, and 79& 81 IWADE
STREETS, New Ircirk.

FOR SALE its all first-class Stores in this City;
and throughout the United States and Canada, Ha-
vana, de Cuba, Mexico, South America, and the
West Indies.
Pr Inquire fur the,Duplex Elliptic (or double)

Spring Skirt. 13. & C.
August 25-3m.

SIXTH QUARTERLY REPORT
Of the condition of the

Waynesboro' on the morning of the first Monday
of October, 1865,

RESOURCES.
Bills and Notes Dim:minted $59,072,93
U. 8. Bonds to suture alieu-

latiou 75,1'00,00
U. b. Bonds and other U. S. •
- Securities 60,700,00

Cash Items & Revenue Stamps 342,22
Cush iu circulating Notes of

this Bank 300,00
Cush in Notes of other Na-

tional Banks 235,00
Cash m Notes of State Ins. 603.00
Legal Tender N xtes 20,199,45
Expense and Tax acct. 971,35
Due tiom Nat. Banks 22,96t ,91, -
" " other Banks

4

7-------$230,694,11
LIABILITP.,s.

Capital Stock $75.000,00 •
Circulating Notes received _

. _

from Comptroller 67,160,00
Due to Depositors 78 463,25
" " Banks 1,953,29

Surplus interest and Riche 8,127,47
$230,69471-1

The above statement is correct to the best of my
knowledge and belief. .1110. PHILIPS, Cash.

bworn to and aubscribed before me, ()et, 2, 1865
• • J. F. !Wit IZ, Notary Public.

Oct 6-6t.

PUBLIC SALE.
THE undersigned Trustees of Hannah Fitz, de-
.L ceased, at Public a,see, on SATI.III-
-Y. OCTOBER 21ST, 1865, in Waynesboro,
the following Real Estate, situated in Washington
townidup, Franklin County, Pa., on the toad lead-
ing fr,in Vlfaynesbori; to Hopewell Stills, about ib
miles Irom Dither place, to wit: A Tract of first-
rate Limestone Land, containing

34 ACRES,
more or less, adjoining hinds of John, Bonebrake,,
Nicholas Lionebrake, John Metcalf and Emanuel
Miller's heirs, with a

LOG DWELLING [LOUSE,
Log Barn and Hog Pen thereon erected, with a
never-tailing well of water at the door, a first-rate
Orchard of tiratled Fruit Trees, and about three
Acres of good Meadow. The above land is nearly
all cleared. Any person wishing to view the above
property will calf on Samuel Rinehart living near
the premises. OrSate to commons° at t o'clock
on said day when the terms will be made known
by SAMUEL RINEHART,

JOHN WAL
Trustees.

Gi-V. MONO, Aeel.Sep. 29—,t5.1

PUBLIC SALE
?HE subscriber intending to remote to the west,
1,1 will offer at Public :Sale. at his residence in
Waynesboro', en SATU:WAY, OLlTUttEiit.' 2S,
1865, the following personal property,,tdwit:

ONE BUGGY
and running part of a Buggy, 1 Wagon for one or

tv.o horses, 1 Sleigh, a lot Lumber, a lot Irons,
chains, ,hovels. hoes, barrels, tubs, forks, desk and
counters, churns, 'washingmachines, olc. Also a
lot of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
consisting. in part of Tables. Chairs, Bedsteads,
Cupboards, Bureaus, Stands, Clock, Lounge, one
Cook Stove and fixtures, I Parlor Stove, 1 Ten-
plate Stove, glass ware, queensware, tinware;crock-
ery, t large iron kettle, 1 pair scales and wdights,
1 pair s eelyards, together with many other articles
too tedious to mention. Sale to continence at 10
o'clock ou said day, when a credit of six months
will be given on all sums of $5 and upwards, pur-
chasers to give their notes with approved security.

to goods—tc—)be removed until sealed tor.
SAMUEL LYDAY.

G. V. MONO. Auct.

PUBLIC SALE.
THE subscriber intendii.g. toremove to the west

will evil at public sale one mile south of aro.
uel Royer's, on the road leading to the Mt' Zion
Church, ou 7 HURSDAY THE 26TH INST., the
following property, viz: 1.6n0n louseamiss, 5
years old;

8 HEAD OF MILCII COWS,
1 two-yearling Heifer, 7 head Sheep, 4 head Hogs,
Corn by the barrel; 30 bu. Potatoes; Hay by the
ton, Cornfoilder by the shot k; 1 two-horse wagon,
1 spring wagon. 1 barshear 1 double and 2 single
shevel plows, 1 barrow, 1 wheat fan; 2 sets breech-
bonds 1 set harness, 1 side saddle, 1 riding !addle ;

also 3 MOUNTAIN LW'S, ranging from 12 to 20'
acres; 16 cords Oak Wood, a lot oak lumber; 2 bu-
reaus, I safe, 1 desk,. I stand, 2 tables, 1 Set
2 rocking chairs. 4 bedsteads, 1 cloak, 1 ten-plate
stove and pipe.-1 cook stove and fixtures, 2 chests,
1 doughtray, 1 flour chest, 1 churn, 2 meat vessels;
1 tub pickles; 1 wheelbarrow, 2 mattotd,s, shovels,

rakes, larks, l pair large steelyarilii, cross•i ut
band saw, wood saw. augers, chissels, mowing
scythe, half-barrel vinegar, 1 iron kettle, a lot tin• '
ware and dishes, and other iirticles too numerous
to mention. Sale to commence at 10- o'cloek on,
said day, whena credit of,six months will be given,
ou allsums of five dollais, and upwards.

41101tOk; W. SMITH.
JOHN M. SUM, duct.Oct. 6-4s!

FINE W/Ak /talsENS—at
HOSTETTSII, RCA) & CA. ,

ETCM4FE-Sc EI'PEBHE ware siiH at the
IW4hilitantl,en beetled•eltreet, heave-ea the Jail
aria Washington 'House, •tSouth•aiile. • •

SACK AGAIN
'MTN AN

ENTIRE NEW STOCK

CLOTHING.
•

Tte undersigned announce to the citizens of
Waynesboro' and surrounding country that

they have re-opened their store at the old stand, one
door East of gibbet's Hotel, . with an entire new
stock of

HEIDY-lIIDE CLOTHING,
prntancing garments of almost every style and price,
for Men and Boys, and other furnishing goods for
gentlemen in e ess variety; also Hats, Trunks,
&c., all of which ha just been purchased for cash
at-therlatestreduced p es.

The public are invited call and examine their
new stock before making p chases elsewhere, as'
they. are satisfied that they. can suit the wants of
the community at touch prices as cannot fail to give

satisfaction.
FELLHEIMER 66 STRAUSS.

October 6. 1865?

DO YR LICE TO MI SHY I
IF YOU DO GO TO

METCALF HITESHEW'S,
.CHAMBERSITRU,

And uy your -Dry Ctoods 1 !

THEY have an immense stock and are selling
at leas prices than any other House in the

county.
They sell the best yard wide Muslin (heavy) at

37 cents, and lower grades proportion ally cheap.

Good Calicoes• for 25
Better " 31
Best that is made for 35
Best quality new style Deloins only 37

100 PIECES
Shirting Flannel from 45 up
Heavy Gray Twiled Shirting Flannel Wets.
Satinetta we have from 37.up
Oil Clutha and Carpets.

BLANKETS 1, •

A heavy grey Blanket weighing 5 lbs. for $5,00
per pair; a full assortment of W bite Blankets.—
spool Cotton, ail best makes, 3 spools fin 25 eta.—
Ladies Coats and Circulars, a full assortment. In
short we have a full stock Dry Goods and Notions,
which will be sold at the lowestpossible rates.

--51ETCAL,FD 45t. fItrESHEW.
Cimmbersburg, Oct. 6, 1865.

VILUIBLB-11101
ND—OnD 2Acr n ofPu" up,Lr f oc.
111.11 next, by order of the Orphan's Court of Ad-

ams county, the subscriber, Administrator of the
estate: of Daniel Snyder, deceased, will offer at
Public Sale, on the premises, the following valuable-
Real Estate of said decedent, viz:

No. 1. THE MANSION FARM., situate in
Hamiltonban township, Adams county, Po., near
the old Furnace road leading from Fairfield to the
Date on top of the mountain, 5 miles Iron the for-
mer and 3 from the latter, adjoining lands of James
Vl;atson, John Price, John Funk, and others, con-
taining 273 Acres and 40 Perches, about 90 acres
cleared,and the balance infirst rate timber, chest-
nut, rock oak, hickory, &c. The farm him is un-
der fine cultivation and the best kind offencing—-
is Copper stone land; and produces
well. The improvements are a nearly '4, ;./..

new Two-story STONE HOUSE, with hi;
Basement out of grotind, also a nearly
new Story-and -a-halfLog House, Wash -

House, and Smoke House; a Bank Barn, a new
Double Horse Stable, Wagon Shed and Corn Crib,
Carriage House, Hog Pen, &c., all in good order.
A noverfailing-spring of excellent water is piped a
short distance into,the bcsement kitchen, then into
an excellent milk cellar, and from thence into the
barn yard, making one of the most convenient and
desiraole arrangements imaginable. Thera is also
upon the premises one of the finest Young Or, herds
in the county, just in bearing cunditinn. There is
also an excellent SAW MILL on the place, calcu-

, Wed to'do a large amount ofwork.
No. 2. A TRACT OF LAND, adjoining the

mansion farm and lands ()flames Watson, and oth-
era, containing 46 Acres and 49 Perches—about
one.half cleared and the other half in timber. The
improvements are a One-and-a-head story LOG
HOUSE and Blacksmith Shop, with running wa-
ter near the door. The land anti fences are in
gotit order, and altogether isa nice little home..

No, 3. A TRACT UP WOODLAND, adjoin
ing the mansion firm and lands of Mont Attu Iron
Company.and others, containing 17Acres arid 100
Perches, all covered with good timber, snd oin's
Creek running across it.

No. 4 A TRACT OF WOODLAND, adjoin.
ing the mansion hum and tends of Enoch Kepner
and others, containing 22 Acres, covered with ches-
nut and ruck oak timber, and is easy ofEmcee,.

No. 6. A TRACT 1)1 %VOL/LLANO, adjoin-
ing lands of George liarbaugh, Enoch Kepner and
others, containing 40 Acres, covered with chesnitt
and other timber—.

No. 6. A TRA OT.OF WOODLAND, adjoin

--"Iing lot No. 5, and lands o mos Watson, tieuiga
Harbaugh and others,covere with rack oak, white
onk,.chesnut and poplar timb r. Tom's Creek •runis
through the tract, which is also easy of access. It
contains about 32 acres.

No. 7 A TRACT OF WOODLAND, situate
in Washington township, Franklin county, adjoin-
ing tte Monterey.property, John lienchotr, Simon
Leckrono and others, containing 64 Acres and 120
Perches, covered with chesnut, rock oak and hicko.

to- •ry timber.
There properties are all desirable, and persons

wishing to view, them are requested to call at the
mansion house on Wednesday previous, the 13th,
when they will be shown over them by the Admin.
istrator. A draft of the properties can be seen atany timeby calling on theAdministrator in Waynes-
boro'. or at thehotel of A. Benchoff in Fairfield.

mrSate to commence at 10 o'clocit, A. M. on
sail day, when attendance will be given anti terms
made known by

D. D. RUSSELL. •Atli*
By the: Court—J. S. Fink. Clerk.

Sept. 22te.
. SWEET POTATOES.

MHE subscriber has for sale at bis Factory near
Waynesboro', a choice lot of Sweet Potatoes.

Persons wanting Potatoes are invited to give him a
call. D. F. GNAW.

Oct 13-3t.

SETTIeri UP'•
subscriber would inform his customers and

the public generally that he has as•ociated with.
him inyte sheet:taking business his brother, Michael
Kilns% anirpurposes carrying on the Itu.inesa more
extensively than heretofore. They will use none
but the hest material snip, use every exertion to give
satisfaction. Thankator past patronage he aulip.
its a continuance of the same.

Thwe,indebted to him upon the ,old boots are
requestedlie make immediate settlement as they
emit be dinged without delay.

Ott. 6.. 3t • V. KRIINIER.

ura[pazinta acxx:)4,.
Black Silk,

Black Alpacas,
Black all wool Delain,dciuble width,

" French Merinos,
" English .4

French and English Crapes,
Mourning Handkerchiefs ' .

Black Jack Flannel

An attractive line .of Wrappings, such•as
Plaid ohil Plain, Long and square Shawls,
Breakfast Shawls, Hoods, Nubies, Scarfs, arc.

Jowvin's Kid Gloves, Gamettes, Lisle Thread and
Merino Gloves, Hosiery in abundance.

GENTUENSIOOD
They esk the gentlemen to notice Melt fine stock

of
COATINGS,

CABSIMERES,
VESTINGS•

RS they pass along. and they feel assured that they
have the goods to suit them in pattern and Price.

Table Covers, Shirting Flannels and Flannel
Shirts, Drawers, Neck Tide, Bal•noral Hoop
Skirts for Ladies and Misses, Linen and Pa-
per Collars, all sizes, Buck Gloves and Mittens.

Tweeds and Jeans,
Curds and Satinets,Shakr Flanel,

Opera-Flanel,
Plaid Flanels, •

Striped Planets.
rxr Ladies who are in .want of a nice Coat or

Cloak can find the article at their establishment,
with all the necessary trimmings. such as buttons,
gimps and cords of different patterns.

Ladies' Gaiters, Balmoral Ties,Head Netts, Cor-
sets, Corset Clasps and Collars.

WHITE GOODS :

PTeio and Barred Cambric,
Swiea,

Tape Trimming;
Velvet Trimming and

• Buttons,
Veils,

• Cambric H'ilko,
Hose,

Ruffling

Edge Ribbons,

L'3OBElMu
BEST RIO,

IMPERIAL TEA,

MOLASSES at 60 ots per gal.
SYAIiPS

QUEENSWARE,
Cutlery.

' Spoon!,
Cedar Ware,•

. Brooms,
Baskets, • •

•Bowls,

'Ceders,
Carpet.

Buckets,

Oil Clotho
Window Shades.

• Curtin Fixlures,
Mims and Shoes,

Ginn Shoes,
Umhrellae.

When you want Stocking Yarn both wool and
cotton just stepin and you will find a good 'assort-
ment.

reTho subscribers kindly ask the-public to eis•
it their house and inspect ',hair stuck before pur-
chasing elsewhere, as they feel confident that their
prices pnd goods will plea.re all.

PRICE & HOEFLICH.
iep. 29.

1110'41[110r3C31E111.310‘..

alRE.vubseriber notifies persons who gave their
...B. notes at his Sale on the 22d of ,March, 1865,

that the same will be die on the na inst. If not
paid :within fifteen days•after maturity interest will
he'cliarget' from date of note. The notes have been
left at the store of Amberson, Benedtct & Co.

Oct 13-2t. ,OH111:4TIADI R.INILLER.
NOTICE.

IIERSONS who gave their notes at the Sale ofr the subscriber on the 20thof March last. are
iv:Rind& that the same wsedueon the 20th ofSep.
Aloha. Immediate payinent iarequested.

Oct. 13-Bt. ' • • (4EO. FOLTZ.
irtERPING and Mackni, et

&ta Ha ettca e.

_ : ,••

6,
•,

_
; A;60:1'•'•- • •• '

SEPTEMBER

1865.

FUIST SUPPLY
' N3IIIi7IT

PALL-and WINTER

G08118!!

HIBERSON, UNHURT & CO'S.

, •

SarWe are now receiving our
FIRST SUPPLY,
FIRST SUPPLY, v,
FIRST SUPPLY,

,i TA XI. lr a- CO 0 2CI Eli ,

GROCERIES,
HARDWARE,
QUEENsWARE,
NOTIONS.

LADIES

DRESS GOODS
LADIES
LADIES
LADIES'

DRESS GOODS,
DRESS GOODS,
DRESS C DS,

LADIES' Es GODS,
LADIES' lESS 000D5
LADIES' D _GOODS:

NM 14111111- SMill

VTA'rEn rAnDs
Cloths, Cassimeres, Sattinetts,
Cloths, Cassimeres, Sattinotts,
Cloths, Cassimeres, Sattinetts.

Woolen Goods,
Woolen Goods, • '
Woolen Goods,

Notions,
Notions,
Notions.

GROCERIES!
SUGAR, COFFEE, SYRUPS,
SUGAR, COFFEE, SYRUPS,
SUGAR, COFFEE. SYR UPS;

FISH, TOBACCO,
FISH, TOBACCO,
FISH, TOBACCO.

;SEE EM 111111fin ETC.
QUEENSWABE, NARDWARE,
41U NSWARE, HARD WARE.
'QUEENSWARE, EARD WARE;

NOTIONS,
NOTIONS,
NOTIONS.

t'Wecall the attention ofour mummers and
the public to our stadia of new,goode. and at the
same time return our thanks to all for their liberal
patronage. and we avid' endeavor bv fair ileaLlag
withall, to Merit R continuance of the aunt,

ti NBI:HDUN, bEISTEDIC e .2 Co.
*iSeptember 22, 1805.

•

4.:41
r: ,1 11iii

akSIO

'MEIER

GEORGE STOVER

HAS RETURNED FROM PHILADEI,
PHIA WITH A SUPPLY OF

DRY COOK
NOTIONS 4 lIIIEEN'SWARE

AND-

GROCERIES,
DAY' To which he invites the attention,,fof his patrons and the •public generally:,September 22, 1865
Valuable Town Property *

PUBLIC SALE.
rfl FIE subscriber will offer at public safe, on S-!•

urdaY the 21st day of October, his valtriki •
town property, situated on the Northwest cornii •,i
the public square, in Waynesboro. The impro,
monis are a new two-story double

BRICK HOUSE
with two-story Brick flack building, ll7 : 11'
Wash House, Good Stable and all' - 4

necessary out-buildings. There is also on the pre •, •
Wirt good Cihtern and a variety of choice ITI!It
trees. This is one ofthe most desirable propertie,
the town, having a fine store room connected m,.t
tt and being favorably capered for business. Ti..
yard and walks have been paved with Concrete. -
The whole is in the most complete repair.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock on said day when
the terms will be made known by

J. IL GORDON
G. V. MoNo, Auctsep 29 U.

MEM SILE ,J,
VAHE subscriber offers at Private Sale his valtr
l,k ble property, being a Tract of Land sitnated

mtles East of Waynesboro', on the road leadi,”,
from the former place to Saer's Factory, adjoining
lands of Isaac Shockey, John Bonebrake,
Funk, and others,containing

131. 421. CrEIL S
more or lets, in a high state of cultivation. Tho
improvements are a '

TWO-STORY BRICK HOUSE
with Basement in front and Cellar behind it—a
never-Failing well of water at the tfcor—a good
Bank_Barn with Wagon shed and Corn Crib all
under one roof, Frame Hog Pen, Frame Wash-
house and slaughter house 'togethcr, which is over
the.race—a stone Smith Shop; also a good Water
Power with a ,

Frame, Grist and SawRill 9
all in gpod order. No trouble with iae in the wir,
ter. There Is also on said premises a large variety
of chuice fruit trees. such as apple, pear, peach;
.plum, three different kinds of tame grapes.

There isalso a Tenant-House on the abovetract,
with good imp:col/emeriti and a never-falling spring
on the lot.

Persons wishitur to purchase such a property will
•do will by calling nu the Subscriber.

101-IN L. METCALF._
sep 29--qf

BARBERING I BARBERING I
HE subscribers would inform the public that
thvy have associated themselves together inthe

barbering business'and are now prepared to dohair
cutailg, shoving, shampooning, etc., io the best
rty le. The patronage of the public is respectfully
solicited. WM. PRICE.

C. C. RIIO YUAL.
Sept. 15

ILTICTIONEERING
min subscriber again announces himself to the
Z.. 'public as an Auctioneer. He has had a num-

b.-r, of years experience at crying Sales and flatters
ham* that he can giro general satisfaction.—.
Terms as moderate as the times will admit.

Oct 6-41 JOHN R. SMITE. •

rig BEST "HOOP SHIRTS" and the laved
aasolunent in the State, at

aug 1 ] Macau% Iltressm!'s,

PRICUJIOIIPIIIOII'S
t t

COLUMN !

NEW PALL AND
a a via -

CMS!
TdiE undersigned tender to the community their

thanks for past patronage, and would also take
this opportunity of reminding them that they have
lately received from the East a splendid selection of
goods, which for beauty and style cannot be aurpas
sad outside of the cities. Their goods have been
selected with much care as' regards durability and
price.

LADIES' GOODS
The attention of the ladies is directed to their

handsome styles of
SILKS, •

•ALPACAS,
'MERINOSN

DELAINES,
BARATHEAS,

COBIJRGS,
PLAIDS,

POPLINS,
They have .some beautiful patterns of French

Merino and all wool Delaine that are hard to beat.


